Fun on the water is what Wave Armor is all about!

Our mission is to be the brand of choice for lake home owners and marinas alike, by providing products that are not only supremely functional, but also help enhance this precious time we spend on and around the water!
With the proprietary patent pending H-Beam Channel Lock System™, Wave Dock deck/float sections are infinitely modular, connect to each other quickly (See 1, 2, 3 above) and offer a solid connection platform, with just the right mix of rigidity and flexibility. All deck/float sections can be easily assembled into the exact configuration needed.

H-Beam Channel Lock System™ Kits
Available in 3 lengths. Kits are used to connect Wave Dock deck/float sections to each other.

- **DF21903 (24") H-Beam Channel Lock Kit (Pair)**
  Connects two 60" x 120" deck sections, end to end.

- **DF21905 (30") H-Beam Channel Lock Kit (Pair)**
  Connects two 60" x 120" deck sections, side to side. Recommended for permanent, year-round install.

- **DF21906 (31") H-Beam Channel Lock Kit (Single)**
  Connects two 40" x 120" deck sections, end to end.

A – DF21903 (24") H-Beam Channel Lock Kit (Pair)
Connects two 60" x 120" deck sections, end to end.

With the proprietary patent pending H-Beam Channel Lock System™, Wave Dock deck/float sections are infinitely modular, connect to each other quickly (See 1, 2, 3 above) and offer a solid connection platform, with just the right mix of rigidity and flexibility. All deck/float sections can be easily assembled into the exact configuration needed.

The Wave Dock™ is a modular floating dock platform that revolutionizes the way lake home owners and marinas customize their floating dock systems. Wave Dock is available in an aesthetically pleasing Pebble Beach textured finish, bringing a rich new look to the industry...beautifully molded from high impact polyethylene with maximum UV protection and an artistic pattern that is both beautiful and functional.

With a full line of accessories and custom attachments (Pages 8-9), the Wave Dock™ has set the new standard for modular floating dock systems.

Not all floating docks are created equally.... Often the difference is on the inside. Our unsinkable dock and float sections utilize a proprietary foaming process which increases buoyancy and also enhances structural integrity.

A Float that sticks to the water. The undersides of the Wave Dock Dock/Float sections are engineered with suctioning pockets that dramatically increase stability and keep your deck where it should be... on the water.

Wave Dock

3 Deck/Float Kit Sizes Available:
- B – DF21026 120"L x 60"W x 16"H
- DF21016 120"L x 40"W x 16"H
- DF20006 60"L x 30"W x 16"H
At Wave Armor, we are coming up with new ideas everyday to enhance your dock system. We haven’t thought of everything yet, but these components should be enough to get you started!

A – DF21939 (30”) Wave Dock Corner Gusset
Kit spans 30” across inside corners of Wave Dock deck/float sections. Installs quickly and easily using the H-Beam Channel Lock System.

B – DF21950 Wave Dock Post Attachment Kit
A functional and stylish way to incorporate dock posts into your Wave Armor Dock System. Each attachment kit slides easily in the H-Beam Channel on your deck/float section and secures to the float channel utilizing the integrated mounting inserts.

(5-3/4” ID without insert) (2-1/2” ID with insert)

C – DF20000 Decorative Snap-In Plug
Specially designed poly plugs match the Wave Dock deck surface and easily snap into place for a clean, finished look. 20 per package.

D – DF21954 4 Inch Adapter Plug 4-1/16” ID
DF21952 2 Inch Adapter Plug 2-1/2” ID
Inserts that bolt into post attachment kit (DF21950). Allows wave dock to easily slide up and down in varying water levels.

E – DF21953 10” Wave Dock Fylyn Attachment
Attaches the Wave Dock up to 10” piles. Secures the Wave Dock in rough water.

F – DF21956 Dock Post Cover
An innovative cover for dock posts. Mounts directly to our post attachment kit (DF21950).

G – DF2927 (60”) Decorative Side Panel
This panel slides directly into the H-Beam Channel Lock System on the Wave Dock, creating a consistent flush surface and an overall “finished” look to your Wave Dock.

H – DF21929 Wave Armor Dock Crib
The E-Z on with our Dock Crib. Crib mounts directly into integrated mounting inserts on both ends & sides of Wave Armor dock/float sections.

I – DF21921 (Horizontal) Wave Dock Bumper
J – DF21920 (Vertical) Wave Dock Bumper
Bumpers secure directly into the Wave Dock H-Beam Channel Lock System and are constructed of soft touch custom poly-vinyl, for an attractive and protective barrier between your dock system and watercraft.

K – DF21936 Winch Mooring Adapter
Provides secure attachment point for submersible anchoring cable. Winch allows you to keep cable tight and mounts directly to post attachment kit (DF21950). Winch & Handle Sold Separately.

LWB15- Winch B1500  |  LWWCH- Crank & Handle

L – DF21925 Mooring Chain-Adapter
Provides secure attachment point for submersible anchoring chains. Accommodates 3/8” and 1/2” chains. Mounts directly to post attachment kit (DF21950).

C – DF20000 Decorative Snap-In Plug
Specially designed poly plugs match the Wave Dock deck surface and easily snap into place for a clean, finished look. 20 per package.

E – DF21953 10” Wave Dock Fylyn Attachment
Attaches the Wave Dock up to 10” piles. Secures the Wave Dock in rough water.

F – DF21956 Dock Post Cover
An innovative cover for dock posts. Mounts directly to our post attachment kit (DF21950).
A – DF21934 7 Ft. Dock Entrance Ramp
This tapered and hinged ramp kit spans 7 feet from the end of your dock and creates a flush walking surface from beach to dock.

B – D1HINCH Custom Ramp Hinge Plate
Allows you to attach custom ramp to wave dock. Features aluminum piano hinge that can be made to any width of ramp and allow longer ramps to be attached. (See additional ramps on pages 25 and 29).

C – DF21961 Folding Dock Ladder
Integrates perfectly with the H-Channel connection system and can be placed on either side or end of the Wave Dock section. Folds up and out of the water when not in use. Bottom section of ladder floats.

D – DF21960 Kayak Rack
A sturdy and stylish Kayak Rack from Wave Armor. A great solution for waterfront storage. Attaches to dock sections utilizing the H-Channel connection system. Stores two Kayaks and features bungee hook receivers to secure boat to rack. Can also be utilized as a stand alone system.

E – DF21960B Universal Dock Kayak Rack
For truss and wood docks. Store your kayaks and canoes alongside your personal dock or pier with our Universal Dock Brackets. This 2-piece rack kit features easy to the outside of your personal dock or pier. Saves precious space and offers the utmost in storage convenience. Molded-in eye loops on each arm allow easy tie down.
Wave Port Standard 5’ & DLX 6’
(Connecting or Stand Alone)

Wave Port DLX™ personal watercraft ports are available in two widths to meet the specific needs of both waterfront homeowners and marinas. The DLX6 six foot wide port (2,200 lb. weight capacity) offers an extra six inches on each side of the platform to easily mount and dismount your PWC, and walk safely to and from the dock. The Standard five foot wide port (1,600 lb. weight capacity) is designed to allow two ports side by side to fit perfectly into a ten foot slip, maximizing valuable slip space.

Both ports are 12 feet long to fit any size PWC, and include a removable Bow Stop with tie-down ring. Both size models feature two snap in entrance rollers and six snap in 12 inch side rollers. Roller installation is toolless and requires no hardware.

Each system easily attaches to the Wave Dock™ floating dock system in any number of configurations using our Wave Dock attachments kits (Page 12-13), or can also attach to any other system in a front or side mount configuration with our custom attachment accessories.

Wave Ports can also be utilized as a stand-alone system when a dock is not available.

2 Sizes Available:

A – LOWPRDO (6’) Deluxe - 6’ W x 12’ L - Weight Cap. 2200 lbs.
LOWPRO (5’) Standard - 5’ W x 12’ L - Weight Cap. 1600 lbs.

Wave Port SLX5
(Stand Alone Only)

Stand Alone Wave Port SLX5™ personal watercraft port is five foot wide and features molded-in mounting pockets in all four corners, allowing for numerous anchoring possibilities. Our specially designed attachment kit enables ports to be connected together or stand alone, anchored by posts or to any fixed or floating structure. The innovative and enhanced drop down entrance slide design facilitates an ultra-smooth and effortless transition from the water onto the Port. Port features eight oversized and rugged polyethylene rollers, which are strategically placed in the port bed to evenly distribute weight, and assist in the loading and unloading process. Other standard features include a Bow Stop with tie-down ring for easy and secure anchoring.

1 Size Available:

B – LOWPRSA (5’) Stand Alone - 4’ 8” W x 12’ L - Weight Cap. 1600 lbs.

Premium Rollers
Can be removed as necessary to achieve optimal rolling ease, and come standard on all Wave Ports.

Stand Alone Insert
This optional insert allows you to change the standard 5-3/4” internal diameter molded hoops to accommodate a smaller pipe.

C – LOWPRSIAI 2 Inch Adapter Plug - 2-1/2” OD
DF22954 4 Inch Adapter Plug - 4-11/16” OD

D – DF22950 Snap-In Cap
The Snap-In Cap is available to cover unused mounting pockets, making the port safer to walk around and provides a clean, flush, finished look.

D – DF22950 Snap-In Cap
The Snap-In Cap is available to cover unused mounting pockets, making the port safer to walk around and provides a clean, flush, finished look.
A – DF22996 Wave Port DLX Dock Attachment Kit
Attaches Wave Port DLX to other brands of floating docks or floating structures.

B – DF21904 Standard or Deluxe Wave Port to Wave Dock H-Beam Kit
Allows direct attachment of Wave Port to Wave Dock utilizing our H-Beam Connection kit.

C – DF21902 Standard or Deluxe Port-to-Port Side Attachment Kit (16")
H-Beams allow side by side connection between two ports, binding them together for additional torsional support.

D – Standard or Deluxe Port-to-Fixed Dock Attachment Kit (Z-Brackets)
DF22982 For 2 Inch Pipes
DF22984 For 4 Inch Pipes
Secures the Wave Armor Standard and DLX ports to a fixed dock or sea wall utilizing galvanized and powder coated steel Z-brackets and U-bolts. Pipes required for installation not included.

E – DF22936 Entrance Dock Universal Hinge Kit
Full width single hinge kit allows Wave Port to attach to, yet float and function independently from any fixed dock system.

F – L1WPRHF Universal Front Hinge Kit
L1WPRHS Universal Side Arm Hinge Kit
Allows hinged connection of Wave Port to the front and side of any fixed dock system.

G – DF22986 Side Arm Hinge Kit for Wave Dock
Hinge kit allows Wave Port to attach to the side of, yet float and function independently from Wave Dock.

H – DF22966 Front Arm Hinge Kit for Wave Dock
Hinge kit allows Wave Port to attach to front of, yet float and function independently from Wave Dock.

I – L1WPRF Front Post Attachment Kit for Standard or Deluxe Wave Port
Allows direct front attachment of dock post to Wave Port for stand alone system anywhere a dock is not required. Qty: 2

J – L1WPRS Side Post Attachment Kit for Standard or Deluxe Wave Port
Allows the direct side attachment of dock post to Wave Port. Can be used to anchor rear of port when attached to dock, or as a stand-alone system. Qty: 2
Wave Armor’s “Marian-Style” dock and patio benches are designed with both traditional and contemporary styling, embodying both strength and elegance. Constructed of granite compounded polyethylene, and featuring molded-in beverage holders, they will make a welcome addition to any dock system or patio. 

The benches are available in two sizes and two color options. When used in conjunction with the Wave Armor Dock System, benches can utilize the Dock Bench Arm Bracket Kit (21928) to maximize deck space.

C – Four Foot Benches
Dimensions: 51-1/4”W x 37”H x 27”D
DF3904 – Desert Sand (4’)
DF3906 – Pebble Beach (4’)

D – DF21928 Wave Dock Bench Arm Brackets
This kit comes with two brackets that slide mount into the H-Beam Channel Lock System on your Wave Dock deck/floater sections. Allows secure mounting of Wave Armor Dock Benches to your Wave Dock system. Also allows for maximum utilization of valuable deck space by placing the bench over the water and off the deck.

E – Universal Dock Box
DF3914 – Desert Sand (4’)
DF3916 – Pebble Beach (6’)

Universal Dock Box
A perfect solution for waterfront storage by attaching to your dock system or placing on a patio. Dimensions: 31 1/4”L x 13 3/4”W x 15”H

F – Large Dock Box
DF3918 – Desert Sand
A perfect solution for waterfront storage by attaching to your dock system or placing on a patio. Dimensions: 40”L x 20”W x 15”H

Wave Armor Dock and Patio Bench
Wave Armor’s “Marian-Style” dock and patio benches are designed with both traditional and contemporary styling, embodying both strength and elegance. Constructed of granite compounded polyethylene, and featuring molded-in beverage holders, they will make a welcome addition to any dock system or patio.

The benches are available in two sizes and two color options. When used in conjunction with the Wave Armor Dock System, benches can utilize the Dock Bench Arm Bracket Kit (21928) to maximize deck space.

C – Four Foot Benches
Dimensions: 51-1/4”W x 37”H x 27”D
DF3904 – Desert Sand (4’)
DF3906 – Pebble Beach (4’)

D – DF21928 Wave Dock Bench Arm Brackets
This kit comes with two brackets that slide mount into the H-Beam Channel Lock System on your Wave Dock deck/floater sections. Allows secure mounting of Wave Armor Dock Benches to your Wave Dock system. Also allows for maximum utilization of valuable deck space by placing the bench over the water and off the deck.

E – Universal Dock Box
DF3914 – Desert Sand (4’)
DF3916 – Pebble Beach (6’)

Universal Dock Box
A perfect solution for waterfront storage by attaching to your dock system or placing on a patio. Dimensions: 31 1/4”L x 13 3/4”W x 15”H

F – Large Dock Box
DF3918 – Desert Sand
A perfect solution for waterfront storage by attaching to your dock system or placing on a patio. Dimensions: 40”L x 20”W x 15”H
The Oasis™ and Island™ swim rafts from Wave Armor™ will make a great addition to your waterfront lifestyle. Both rafts are constructed of 100% high density polyethylene for a tough, waterproof finish that won’t fade, crack or rust.

With 100% polyethylene construction there are no sharp metal edges to worry about. Both rafts offer a non-slip surface with “kid friendly” rounded corners and recessed reflectors on all sides.

The Oasis™ features an easy to assemble two-piece design allowing for easy transport and storage. The raft is 7’ 6” wide by 8’ long and has a weight capacity of 1,600 lbs. with plenty of room for hours of summertime fun.

The Island™ raft features two adjustable backrests that lay flat and completely integrate with the deck when not in use. Backrests also double as a storage lid that covers the below deck storage compartments. The Island™ also features a pop-up table with beverage holders that are strategically placed between the two backrests. The Island™ is 8 feet wide by 10 feet long and has a weight capacity of 3,000 lbs.
A – DF11914 Island Umbrella (Tan)
Patio style retractable umbrella easily fits inside the raft table mounting hole.

B – DF11904 Island Seat Pad
This padded seat fits over the Otter Island backrest and provides an ultra-comfortable seating surface for those lazy days on the lake. Made of durable quick-dry fabric and foam.

C – D1PSRA Raft Anchor
A safe do-it-yourself option to the typical store-bought anchor. 100% high-density polyethylene construction. Simply fill with sand and you have a 140 lb. raft anchor. Features underside “claws” to hold lake bottom surface and rounded top-side with no sharp edges.

D – D1PSRC Anchor Clevis Kit
This chain clevis kit attaches to the underside of raft at two points and provides a single attachment for anchor chain or rope. Includes Bungee (NOT SHOWN). We recommend two Anchor Clevis Kits per raft anchor.

E – DF11934 Island Protective Cover
600 Denier, UV and water-resistant polyester cover with double polyurethane coating. Fitted Cover features adjustable buckle clips in all corners. Protects your swim raft & ladder during storage in the off season. Cover Dimensions: 8’ x 10’.

Raft Accessories
Looking for more fun on the water? Kayaking is a great way to leave it all behind, or at least on the shore…

Set out in your Wave Armor kayak by yourself for some solitary paddling, or with friends and family for an enjoyable voyage along the shore, around the lake or down the river.

**The Impulse™ kayak** features polyethylene construction, a spacious cockpit, high speed hull and adjustable foam/neoprene seat cushion with backrest. Molded-in foot rests give ultimate flexibility and legroom allowing full freedom of movement. Finally, with a molded-in rear compartment, beverage holder, finger grips and handles on each end, the impulse will definitely make your next paddle adventure all the more enjoyable!

**Weight**: 45 lbs.
**Weight Capacity**: 300 lbs.
**Dimensions**: 10’ L x 31” W x 10” D

A – KBE Impulse (Blue)
KYW Impulse (Yellow)

B – 8KP 8 Ft. Kayak Paddle
Two pieces design easily breaks down for easy storage and transport.

Wave Kayaks

The Cruizer™ entry level kayak features polyethylene construction, molded-in foot rests and bottle holder, convenient carry handles in the bow and stern, side grab handles, and finally a rear storage deck with molded-in tie-downs to hold coolers, tackle boxes, etc. This kayak has amazing stability and is perfect for the beginning paddler or the weekend warrior looking for fun on the water.

**Weight**: 35 lbs.
**Weight Capacity**: 185 lbs.
**Dimensions**: 8’ 6” L x 30” W x 15” D

C – CKBE Cruizer (Blue)
CKYW Cruizer (Yellow)
Constant exposure to sun, wind and driving rain can ruin your watercraft from the inside out. Cracking, fading and peeling not only takes away from the look, comfort and function of your boat, it reduces the value of your investment. Hewitt’s custom-designed aluminum framed canopies are the perfect way to “top-off” the safety provided by your Hewitt Lift. Available in a variety of great colors, our nylon reinforced vinyl canopies provide years of beautiful maintenance-free protection. They’re built in many sizes and can be designed for other applications as well, including carports, boat slip covers and rail system covers. If you have a special canopy need just give us a call.

Protect your investment from the top down

**Standard Features**
- Canopy frame with crossbows positioned every two feet.
- Canopy is solidly mounted on telescoping legs with 3” x 3” side support tubes.

**Tower Canopy**
The arched canopy provides greater vertical clearance, allowing boat towers to remain in the upright position for storage.

**Peak Roof Canopy**
The steep pitch of a Peak Roof Canopy rapidly sheds water. Its higher profile and clean lines accentuate the color of year canopy.

**Standard Vinyl Canopy Colors.** Our 16 oz. nylon with 9 x 9 reinforced vinyl canopies are durable, waterproof and UV resistant to prevent premature fading. Randomly textured finish in 7 popular colors.

**SeaMark Standard Colors.** This 58 oz. marine fabric is made from combining Sunbrella fabric with a textured marine grade vinyl. SeaMark is waterproof and has a fluorocarbon finish for UV, water, mildew and fade resistance. Choose from 7 popular colors. Other colors available through special order.
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The Hewitt All-Terrain Staircase is the perfect solution for areas where construction of a permanent staircase would be too difficult or costly. The system’s unique design allows it to be adjusted to almost any terrain or slope. Hewitt can customize steps or platforms to any specific length. Standard All-Terrain Staircase systems come in either 5 or 8 step sections. One 5-step section adjusts from 3’ to 4-1/2’ in height. An 8-step section adjusts from 5’ to 7-1/2’. Landings and railings are standard. Multiple landings can be added as needed. No permanent footings are required. Simply use the optional landing pads, or pound the support poles directly into the ground. There is simply no faster or easier way to add the convenience and safety of a durable stairway to your property.
Four hand railing styles are available. The standard handrail is a bolt together system using 1-1/4” aluminum pipe. The Classic, Weaved and ADA styles are all-welded railings using 1-1/2” square tubing. Gangways are available in many widths and lengths to suit your needs. Choose from truss or tubular frame construction and four decking options. You may also add optional piano hinges, rollers, hand railings, mid rails, kick rails, tie rails, and end loops to enhance your walkway design.

A Solution for Every Need
Consult your local dealer for help with unique or difficult railing requirements. Hewitt Manufacturing has designed many one-of-a-kind railings with unique performance characteristics. Tell your dealer what you need, and Hewitt will build it.

Decking Options
- Aluminum
- ThruFlow
- Skidguard

* Available on 2’, 4’ and 8’ wide docks only.

Extra support when you need it most
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Support Stand Pipes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>OD 1/16&quot;</th>
<th>1/16&quot;</th>
<th>1-3/4&quot;</th>
<th>1-1/2&quot;</th>
<th>2&quot;</th>
<th>2-1/2&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DAP13</td>
<td>DAP15/0</td>
<td>DAP15</td>
<td>DAP15/0</td>
<td>DAP15</td>
<td>DAP15</td>
<td>DAP15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAP23</td>
<td>DAP25</td>
<td>DAP25</td>
<td>DAP25</td>
<td>DAP25</td>
<td>DAP25</td>
<td>DAP25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAP33</td>
<td>DAP35</td>
<td>DAP35</td>
<td>DAP35</td>
<td>DAP35</td>
<td>DAP35</td>
<td>DAP35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Support Stand Pipes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>OD 1/16&quot;</th>
<th>1/16&quot;</th>
<th>1-3/4&quot;</th>
<th>1-1/2&quot;</th>
<th>2&quot;</th>
<th>2-1/2&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DAP13</td>
<td>DAP15/0</td>
<td>DAP15</td>
<td>DAP15/0</td>
<td>DAP15</td>
<td>DAP15</td>
<td>DAP15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAP23</td>
<td>DAP25</td>
<td>DAP25</td>
<td>DAP25</td>
<td>DAP25</td>
<td>DAP25</td>
<td>DAP25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAP33</td>
<td>DAP35</td>
<td>DAP35</td>
<td>DAP35</td>
<td>DAP35</td>
<td>DAP35</td>
<td>DAP35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

End Caps

Hewitt rubber caps are tough and very durable. They help cover sharp edges and fit snug to ensure they stay in place. This rubber material has a UV inhibitor to protect it from the elements.

Round Rubber Pipe Caps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>OD 1/16&quot;</th>
<th>1/16&quot;</th>
<th>1-3/4&quot;</th>
<th>1-1/2&quot;</th>
<th>2&quot;</th>
<th>2-1/2&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DAP1K</td>
<td>DAP1/16</td>
<td>DAP1/16</td>
<td>DAP1/16</td>
<td>DAP1/16</td>
<td>DAP1/16</td>
<td>DAP1/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAP2K</td>
<td>DAP2/16</td>
<td>DAP2/16</td>
<td>DAP2/16</td>
<td>DAP2/16</td>
<td>DAP2/16</td>
<td>DAP2/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAP3K</td>
<td>DAP3/16</td>
<td>DAP3/16</td>
<td>DAP3/16</td>
<td>DAP3/16</td>
<td>DAP3/16</td>
<td>DAP3/16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Aluminum Mud Pads

- 1-1/4" standard 1-3/4” ID part# DAMUD
- 1-1/2" large 2-1/2” ID part# DAMUDLG

Mud Auger

Useful to anchor dock supports into the lake bottom. Heavy duty one piece cast iron construction.

DB800 standard 5-3/8” inside diameter (slides over pipe) part# DAMD8P
DB903 medium 5-3/8” inside diameter (slides over pipe) part# DAMD9PM
DB400 large 5-3/8” outside diameter (slides inside pipe) part# DAMD4PM

Aluminum

ID OD 5’ 8’ 10’ 12’ 21’
1-1/4” 1-1/2” DAP5 DAP8 DAP10 DAP12 DAP20

Galvanized

ID OD 5’ 8’ 10’ 12’ 21’
1-1/4” 1-1/2” DGP51/4 DGP81/4 DGP101/4 DAP121/4 DGP211/4

1-1/2” 1-3/4” DGP5M DGP8M DGP10M DGP12M DGP21M

2” 2-1/2” DGP5L DGP8L DGP10L DGP12L DGP21L

2-1/2” 2-3/4” DGP5X DGP8X DGP10X DGP12X DGP21X

Swim Rafts & Accessories

Hewitt Swim Raft

Always at the center of fun - swimming, diving and sunbathing. This durable 8’ x 8’ platform is solidly built and virtually unsinkable. Weighs 340 lbs. with a 1400 lb. capacity. Custom sizes also available.

Features

- Corrosion resistant all-aluminum frame.
- Heavy-duty, foam filled polyethylene float tanks.
- Choice of cedar, powder-coated aluminum or ThruFlow decking.
- Corner reflectors mounted on all sides for night time visibility and safety.

Features

- Always at the center of fun - swimming, diving and sunbathing. This durable 8’ x 8’ platform is solidly built and virtually unsinkable. Weighs 340 lbs. with a 1400 lb. capacity. Custom sizes also available.
- Corrosion resistant all-aluminum frame.
- Heavy-duty, foam filled polyethylene float tanks.
- Choice of cedar, powder-coated aluminum or ThruFlow decking.
- Corner reflectors mounted on all sides for night time visibility and safety.

End Caps

Hewitt rubber caps are tough and very durable. They help cover sharp edges and fit snug to ensure they stay in place. This rubber material has a UV inhibitor to protect it from the elements.

Round Rubber Pipe Caps
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Aluminum Mud Pads

- 1-1/4" standard 1-3/4” ID part# DAMUD
- 1-1/2” large 2-1/2” ID part# DAMUDLG